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Gates to dog free area
The committee have been concerned for some time now
about the gates to the dog-free zone which encompasses the
children’s play area. Some of the gates aren’t in very good
condition and all require the user to ensure they are closed
after use. Our Bristol City Council Parks dept co-ordinator,
Sarah Tyler, suggested that they could be replaced with selfclosing gates as used in other Bristol parks. We are delighted to
report that this proposal has now been approved and we look
forward to their installation.

Ladies Toilets
The committee has also been concerned with the lack of
provision of female toilets in the toilet block. Sarah has
proposed the refurbishment of the existing toilets with the
conversion of the underused baby-changing cubicle into two
new female toilets. She has submitted the proposal, costing
around £6,000, to her management and we are awaiting the
outcome.

show – without the need for annual re-seeding. This may
reduce costs substantially, but the question remains whether or
not they will result in the kind of spectacular displays we have
all become used to enjoying.

Another superb concert from Quorum

The Children’s play area and paddling pool

- Paul Bullivant

- Sarah and David Cemlyn

As well as our focus on maintaining and improving the

Netball Hoop

amenities in the park, we have gained a reputation as
organisers of lively cultural events. ‘Music for a Spring Evening’
offers sublime chamber music performed by the Bristol-based
orchestra, Quorum, under their Director, Oboist Imogen Triner.

The netball hoop has finally been replaced in the top part of the
playground, but we are still waiting for the replacement of the
sand shoveller. This has been considerably delayed because of
staffing problems.

Following a two year break, we were excited about the prospect
of holding another concert on May 15th which was played to an
enthusiastic audience of nearly 250, packing the aisles of St.
Barts Church. Quorum performed with their customary verve
and passion presenting a wide programme of chamber music
including more familiar classics of the repertoire by J.S. Bach
and Vivaldi as well as lesser know works from the 20th century
by Piazzolla and Villa Lobos.

Drainage issues

The concert was supported by St. Bart’s Church and the
Bishopston and St. Andrews PCC with whom the surplus from
the concert was shared. If you would like to get involved in the
concert next year please contact the FoSAP secretary, Paul
Bullivant

The Flower Meadow
- Martin Weitz

In July this year, an eye-catching carpet of red poppies
were the first flowers to bloom in the meadows.

Following the resurfacing work undertaken last year under the
swings in the playground, we have been discussing outstanding
surfacing issues with Bristol City Council. This resulted in a
landscape survey of the area around the middle gate and the
lower part of the playground, which have drainage problems.
Currently we are waiting to find out if a proposal to trial a
drainage treatment method on the area by the middle gate will
be funded. This would be a precursor to any possible rolling out
of the approach to the lower part of the playground. Any further
development of equipment is therefore on hold while awaiting
the outcome of the drainage proposals, although ideas have
been discussed to extend the playground area a little towards
Maurice Road, and to install equipment that is specifically
accessible for disabled children.

It’s been a great second year, with all the now familiar giant petal
shapes – bursting with colour for over four glorious months. It
started with a stunning carpet of red poppies in July and has
ended with a rainbow mix of pink cosmos and yellow and orange
calendula – to name just a few of the types of seed which were
sown. There was a slight dip in the intensity of the flowers during
the wetter parts of August, but they really came back to life by
mid September and have dazzled all through October.

New surface on paddling pool

Again the general impression of park users has been highly
positive this year with a feeling that really do work to reduce
antisocial behaviour and bring about a calmer atmosphere in
the park. They also seem to have delighted many little children
who love running between the parallel lines of flowers and
round and round the spirals.

- Martin Weitz

Courtesy of Bristol’s Police Commissioner, Sue Mountstevens,
we still have enough funding for two more years of annual
seeding , as long as we don’t have to buy too much new
fencing to protect the young seedlings. Horticultural Officer
for the council, Teija Ahjokoski, is experimenting with various
perennial flower mixes to see if they can also produce a good

The paddling pool was successfully resurfaced at the second
attempt earlier in the summer, and has since lasted well, though
there was slight damage when the netball hoop was thrown
in. Bristol City Council kept it open through September to take
advantage of the good weather.

New Grant Applications
FOSAP is making new grant applications at the end of
November to Neighbourhood Partnership for two new finger
posts to be placed at the Leopold Rd and Maurice Rd end
of the park. These will be used to indicate to park users the
location of the public toilets – in an attempt to prevent people
using the hedges and front gardens as urinals.
A second grant application is being made for signs to remind
dog owners of their responsibilities regarding dog waste, in an
effort to reduce the amount of dog poo which is found on the
grass around the park.

Wildlife report winter
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Time for a Knees Up!

- Simon Randolph

Whether you call it a ceilidhs or
a barn dance, the steps are the
same and the objective is identical
– to have fun with friends, while not
worrying too much about making
mistakes! And that’s just what
we have done on the passed five
occasions when we have organised
ceilidhs in St Bart’s Church Hall.

- Paul Bullivant,

The last year has seen several major
wildlife related projects undertaken:
•

The completion of the decking
walkway round the back of the
pond

•

The weeding out of large
amounts of reed growth from
the pond, which was seriously
threatening to change the pond
into a swamp

Planting new bee-friendly plants by the wildlife pond.

•

The planting up of bee-friendly
flowering plants along the newly
created bank at the rear of the pond

•

The recreation of the perennial wild
flower meadow below the pond
area. This required removal of large
amounts of very fertile topsoil to
prevent the dominant growth of
grasses and allow wild flowers to
successfully compete with them. A
mix of perennial native wild flower
seeds was then sown, both in the
spring and again this autumn in those
areas where germination from the
spring sowing had not been so
successful. It will take at least
another year before the meadow
becomes fully established

•

Bird watching walks have again
been operating through autumn
to late spring. These are always
held on the third Sunday of
the month, from 10 to 11 am,
meeting by the main Effingham
Road entrance

Due to the difficulty of coordinating
dates this year we have not been
able to promote the ceilidh in the
autumn as usual. But the many friends
and neighbours who have joined in these
very popular events in previous years will
be excited to know that we have a firm date
for Saturday 27th February 2016. So, get
the date in your 2016 diaries and tell your
friends and neighbours.
We will be dancing to the very wonderful
‘Molecathcers’ again and as usual there
will be a cash bar and free interval snacks.
And while raising the roof with friends and
neighbours we will also be raising funds for
an international charity.
We will be posting more details on the
FoSAP web site and emailing our usual
contacts early in the new year and
don’t delay ordering tickets as numbers
are limited to 100, including the band!
We hope to see you there!

The Friends of St Andrews
Park have a new Facebook
Page!
- Alexandra Mills

Join the friends on Facebook at
For a visual record of some of the An earthmover digs out fertile topsoil from the
‘Friends of St Andrews Park, Bristol’
park’s wildlife – flowers, insects,
perennial meadow to encourage wild flower growth.
or simply follow this link: https://www.
fungi, birds etc. visit the website
facebook.com/groups/1497699620547
which has hundreds of photos documenting the surprisingly
656/?fref=ts
varied biodiversity of the park.
Visit the page for regular updates on events, pictures, news and
park issues. We hope the page will increase awareness of the
“An outstanding , well-loved park”
group and provide a new way for people to stay in touch with
say Britain in Bloom
each other and keep up to date with
- Wildlife Group
news about our wonderful park.
FOSAP’s
•

St Andrews Park has been
recognised with an outstanding level
of achievement award by Britain
in Bloom. The judges said “this is
clearly a well-loved park and wellused urban park, overseen by an
enthusiastic group of Friends, who
organise a wide range of activities
for all ages such as treasure hunts,
art events and bird walks”.

“outstanding” award
from the Britain in
Bloom judges.

They added that the wildflower beds
are particularly impressive, both for
their ecological and visual value
and for solving an issue of anti-social behaviour. Co-operation
with Bristol City Council and the Neighbourhood Partnership
are excellent, and the group has been able to draw on various
income sources to enhance the park with, for example, very
comprehensive information boards and new tree planting.
The entry for Britain in Bloom was made by FOSAP committee
member Jo Corke.

The site can link you through to our
website which contains more detailed
information about the group. You can
also send us your own pictures or
comments to share with the group.

Join the Friends of St
Andrews Park!
For more information please
come along to the next
meeting/Christmas Social
at the Derby Road Bowling
Club on Wednesday 2nd December 2015, 7.30pm
- all are welcome!
e-mail fosapark@gmail.com

www.friendsofstandrewspark.com

